Berkshire AHEC Health Scholars’ Program
In collaboration with Berkshire Community College

The Berkshire AHEC Health Scholars’ @ BCC is a program for health careers students interested in supplementing their education by gaining additional knowledge and experience in local community needs.

For more information, please contact:
Michele Darroch, PT, MEd, DPT
(413) 236-4525
mdarroch@berkshirecc.edu

Sheila Dargie
(413) 842-5160
sdargie@berkshireahec.org

Workshops

Community Vital Signs: Pittsfield
Suzanne Cashman, UMass Medical Center
Susan Hogan, MD, MPH, UMass Medical Center
January 29, 2–4 pm, Melville, M403

Substance Abuse, Homeless
Dr. Eric Garcia, UMass Medical Center
February 12, 2–4 pm, Susan B. Anthony, Room G12

Narcan Training
Samantha Kendall,
Syringe Access Program Manager
Tapestry, North Adams
February 19, 2–3 pm, Hawthorne, Room 402

Mental Health First Aid
Kendra Marien, MSW, LICSW
Central Massachusetts AHEC,
Center for Health Impact
February 26, 2–4 pm, Hawthorne, Room 402

Disabling the Stigma
Maryellen Andrews, BSN, Area Office Nurse,
Department of Developmental Services
March 4, 2–4 pm, Susan B. Anthony, Room G12

LGBTQ Healthcare
Jeremy Stoepker, MD
Community Health Programs
March 25, 2–4 pm, Susan B. Anthony, Room G12

Stop the Bleed
Tracy DiSilva RN, BS, CEN,
Trauma Program Manager
Berkshire Medical Center
April 1, 2–4 pm, Susan B. Anthony, Room G12

Mental Health First Aid
Kendra Marien, MSW, LICSW
Central Massachusetts AHEC,
Center for Health Impact
February 26, 2–4 pm, Hawthorne, Room 402

FORUM credit is available!

Sessions Open to Community

Check out the Scholars’ Page in Moodle for more information:
Log into: moodle.berkshirecc.edu
Search: Berkshire AHEC Health Scholars 2019 & self-enroll

About Berkshire AHEC: A member of the MassAHEC Network
Berkshire Area Health Education Center (AHEC) is part of the statewide MassAHEC Network at the University of Massachusetts Medical School. There are over 220 AHECs throughout the U.S., with six in Massachusetts. Berkshire AHEC, founded in 1979, is actively involved in medical education, continuing professional development and education for health & human service professionals, and community based coalitions.

This project is supported by HRSA Grant No. U77HP03016 from the Health Resources and Services Administration of the US Dept. of Health and Human Services. This information should not be construed as the official position or policy of, nor any endorsements be inferred by HRSA, HHS or the US Government. Berkshire AHEC is a member of the MassAHEC Network, a program of UMass Medical School.